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ELECTION OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT AT SEPT. MEETING
Well I am happy
to announce that
this is my last
Presidents
Report. It has
been my pleasure
to serve 2 years as
Vi c e - p r e s i d e n t
and then 2 more
years
as
President. But you
all have helped
me out immensely. We have always
had enough
workers and volunteers. Some of
you have really
stepped up—
there is no way I can name everyone because I
would forget someone. But to all the officers
that have served with me, you guys have really
made it easy. I can't Thank you enough. I’m
looking forward to the next set of officers and I
will help out in any way I can.
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Duane Hulen & Jesse Casteel Enjoying a Beautiful Fly Day

Unfortunately our War Bird event was a bust,
as Mother Nature did not cooperate at all.
Today I went to the flying field, (Monday
09-10-18), it was absolutely beautiful. Temps
were in the 70’s with light winds. Hopefully we
will have a wonderful fall for flying.
Our last event for the 2018 year will be the
Toys for Tots Fly-in. Everyone is encouraged
to bring out a gift for a boy or girl or both to
support the Toys for Tots. The event is October 27, 2018. Unfortunately I will be out of
town that weekend but will be sure and get my
toys out there and donate to a good cause.
Thanks again for all.
Duane
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NMAD Pilots Enjoying the Shade

September Club Meeting
Wednesday the 19th
at the
EAA Hanger
Lee’s Summit Airport
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YOUR 2018 OFFICERS
Duane Hulen, President
(816) 516-4526
drhulen@sbcglobal.net

Those of you who have attended the last two Club Meetings at the
field know that Tom Safley has been arranging a visit to the Air
Traffic Control Tower at KCI. The date and time has been set–see
above. If you want to go on this “field trip” please let Tom know.
His phone is: 816-220-0749, and his email address is:
tomsharsafley@sbcglobal.net
Some of you may remember that Susan Calvin arranged for a
tour of the Wheeler Downtown Airport a few years ago. This will
be a chance to tour a very active control tower at the main Kansas
City airport.
As of the date of this newsletter there is still plenty of room for
additional club members to join this tour. Since it is after our September Club meeting (on the 19th) those going might want to
arrange some carpooling at the meeting.

KCRC’s final scheduled event at the flying field this year is a Tots
for Tots Fun Fly scheduled for October 27th. The way this works
is your “landing fee” will be two unwrapped gifts, one for a boy
and one for a girl. These gifts will then be transported to the KC
Toys for Tots location for distribution to deserving children at
Christmas time.
If the weather doesn’t cooperate in terms of wind or rain we
will still gather the gifts at the shelter at the field. We are planning
(praying) for good weather. If this event is successful it could become an annual affair.

Jesse Casteel, Vice-Pres.
(816) 254-7618
jcasteel@kc.rr.com
Bob Deskins, Treasurer
(816) 461-5616
robertdeskins@att.net
John Midgorden, Secretary
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com
BOARD MEMBERS
Craig White
kcrcpilot@gmail.com
Tom Safely
(816) 220-0749
tomsharsafley@sbcglobal.net
Susan Calvin, Safety Officer
(816) 478-8330
scalvin47@earthlink.net
FLEMING PARK LIAISON
Jim Cianciolo
(816) 645-3558
kcrcpilot@comcast.net
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
John Midgorden
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com
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Barb Carey has new Club Hats — $12 Each
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1953

Membership
Total as of
9/06/18
70
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MINUTES OF THE AUGUST CLUB MEETING
The August 15th KCRC club meeting, held at the
OLD BUSINESS
Charles Reed Memorial flying site, was called to order
NMAD: Susan Calvin reported on the NMAD event.
by President Duane Hulen at 7:00 P.M. The other
Susan thanked all those who pitched in to make the
officers present were Treasurer Bob Deskins and Secevent a success. Since some of the members were not
retary John Midgorden. There were 36 members
at the event she passed the hat around to see if anyone
present including two new members, Bruce Bunch
who wasn’t there would care to donate to the Chiland Robert Craig and returning member Glen Tebo.
dren’s Mercy Hospital. As a result another $120 was
OFFICER REPORTS
given at the meeting. (According to Treasurer Bob Deskins the total donations, including cash and checks
President
written to Mercy Hospitals, resulted in NMAD providDuane Hulen asked for a motion to approve the July
ing $1,247 to the charity this year. Secretary note.)
minutes as printed in the newsletter. Motion received
Warbird Event: Susan indicated that things are
and the minutes were approved.
moving along for the 2nd Annual Ed Baucom MemorDuane called the NMAD Raffle winner, Chloe Pugh,
ial Warbird Event on September 8th. She encouraged
to come up front to receive the PT-19. Chloe Pugh
everyone to get their warbirds ready.
lives in Warrensburg and will need help learning to fly
HATS: Barb Carey showed several versions of new
(see Chloe’s photo on page 7).
hats for the Club clothing inventory. After show and
Duane also announced that he has secured the John
tell and discussion Jimmy Cianciolo moved to have
Knox Pavilion for our Feb. 2, 2019 Swap ’N’ Shop
Barb order 40 Black vented hats, 5 blue hats, 20 gray
event. He indicated that they have gone up on the
hats and 5 visor hats. The motion was seconded and
rent, but he still thinks it worth staying at this venue.
carried.
Vice-President
CONTROL TOWER VISIT: Tom Safely anJesse Casteel was still absent due to his spouse’s illness.
nounced that the visit to the KCI control tower, mentioned last month, is now scheduled for the last week
Secretary
in September. The specific weekday date is still to be
John Midgorden noted that the Club’s 2018 memberdetermined. He asked that anyone interested please
ship now stands at 70.
contact him and he will notify everyone of the exact
John explained how the October Toys for Tots event
date via email as soon as the day is determined.
will be conducted. In order to fly pilots need to bring
NEW BUSINESS
unwrapped gifts, one for a boy and one for a girl. He is
Fred Myer brought up the graffiti on the helicopter
currently working to get the Marines Toys for Tots
pad. Evidently this was done by the Control line comcontacted for possible help with publicity.
bat folks when they had their event in June.
Midgorden also talked about the new AMA website.
Duane Hulen explained the need for a new President
Treasurer
and Vice-president to serve the club during the comBob Deskins asked for someone to volunteer to take
ing year. He mentioned that Mike Ryken would probably volunteer to be president, but would prefer to be
care of the drinks when the Club has a cookout. He
also talked about the NMDA event the previous Satvice-president in order to get the hang of things. Jimurday. Bob then shared the details of the Clubs July
my C. made a plea for someone to step up and volunincome and expenses.
teer, recognizing that many in the group had already
served in these offices in years past. It was decided that
Park Liaison
at next month’s meeting at the EAA Hanger nominaJimmy Cianciolo explained that he had received a retions would be made and the election would follow.
ceipt fo $55 dollars for the Day Use Fees for the outThe meeting adjourned for more flying and hanger
of-town pattern contestants. He also shared that the
talk. As it began to turn dark 5 intrepid glider pilots
Koch Bench is still in the works, but not sure when the
took to the air with their lighted gliders.
Park will secure the bench. Jimmy also shared that the
Minor brothers have scheduled another control line
combat event fo Sept. 29 & 30. He also shared
Respectfully submitted, John Midgorden, Secretary
KCRC’s NMAD event with the Park in the hope
somebody from Parks might attend toServing
see what
we do. Kansas City Area since 1953
the Greater
"
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SAFETY BRIEFING

SUSAN CALVIN, SAFETY OFFICER

As I get older I like to spend time reminiscing
about my helicopter flying days with the Army. It
seems like we were continually experimenting
with new tactics/procedures. Most were merely a
progression based on accepted practices. But one
new type of flying really stood out. We called it
Night Hawk and Night Vision Goggles (NVG).
Night Hawk operations came as a huge surprise
to me since it involved doing all the daytime
normal and emergency maneuvers, except we
would now be doing them at night with little or
no lighting. Imagine the shock I felt when I
learned we would be doing such things as power
off autorotations to the ground with little more
than chemical light sticks to outline the runway.
We were even required to tape over the upper
and lower halves of the lower and upper nav
lights, respectively, so they would not shine into
the cockpit. Landing lights were forbidden and
the cockpit lights were turned down so they were
barely visible. At first I thought someone above
me in the chain of command had gone insane,
and I was sure there would be a lot of fatalities.
Reluctantly, I went along, with the idea I could
always look for other work if things didn’t go
well. Besides, I could always add power and go
around if I got too scared.
Much to my surprise, after a few flights, I began
to see that night operations with minimal lighting
were actually a lot of fun. We learned techniques
to see at night, and eventually preferred flying
without lights. And there were no accidents or
fatalities. Then we began to fly with NVG’s and
things got really exciting. The night vision devices we had at the beginning were heavy and
covered our faces, so we could no longer use
normal vision. To give you an idea what it was
like, imagine that all you can see is like looking
through two toilet paper tubes and seeing only
fuzzy green images. Now there was a new and
disquieting issue. We could no longer see any
cockpit controls or instruments. To overcome this
problem it became necessary to memorize, by
feel, every control, radio knob, switch, and even
the location of certain circuit breakers (the ones
"
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involved in emergency procedures). After a little
practice we could locate anything in the cockpit
and operate all controls, etc. without hesitation,
or grouping.
The reason I bring this up is that, as R/C modelers, we are moving into the realm of night flying. Much of what was learned by the military
regarding night flying will now apply to us. We
will have to learn about night vision techniques
and procedures. It will help to learn how our
eyes “see” at night. And we will have to learn
“light discipline” in order to maintain proper
night vision. This may require the dimming of
airfield lights, and even the policing of parking
lot traffic so as to avoid blinding night flyers.
Such things are worth discussing at club meetings. Finally, it will help to become very familiar
with our radio equipment. My suggestion is that
pilots should be so familiar with their equipment
that they can instantly find, and properly operate
all transmitter controls with their eyes closed.
This behavior should become instinctive. Then,
go out, fly at night and have safe fun.

ERRATUM
In the August Contacts your editor used the wrong designation for Joe Breault’s Hellcat as an F5F. Grumman threw
me off by not naming the F5F after some kind of “cat”,
F4F Wildcat, F6F Hellcat, F7F Tigercat. F8F Bearcat, etc.
Here is the Grumman F5F named a Skyrocket. Can you
see this ungainly airplane on a carrier deck?
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Darwin’s

Doug Mayle Lands His RV-4

Neil McCumber’s P-51 Taking Off

Some of the Aircraft Ready to Wow the Spectators!

Jim Sineath Sold the Raffle Tickets

"

More Aircraft Waiting Their Turn

Craig White Taking Off

Lots of Help and Lots of Talk
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Doug Mayle Lands His RV-4

Neil McCumber’s P-51 Taking Off

Susan Calvins Accepts Donations From Spectators

Jimmy C. Instructs a Spectator

Fred Hulen Flies Spitfire While Jon Britt Watches

Phil, Susan & Bob Compare Notes

"

This year’s NMAD Event was dedicated to the Children’s Mercy Hospitals in the KC
area. The Club received $1,247 from pilots and spectators that is being donated to the
Children’s Mercy! Thanks Everyone!
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1953
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Barb Carey Explains
New Hat Options

NMAD Raffle Winner Chloe Pugh
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Darwin’s 2-Channel .O49 Takes to the Air
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Mike and Trevor With Warbirds
CLUB MEETING
September 19th

The Meeting
will be at
EAA Hanger
Lee’s Summit Airport

The P-47 and F4U Getting Ready for
the Warbird Event (that got rained out)

CLUB MEETING
PROGRAM
Officer Nominations
&
Election of 2019
Officers
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